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Introduction

Susac syndrome (SuS) is a rare immune-mediated disor-
der, affecting microvessels in the brain, retina and inner 
ear, leading to central nervous system dysfunction, visual 
disturbances and sensorineural hearing loss. These events 
may occur simultaneously or in succession. Since its first 
description in 1979 by John Susac, about 400 cases have 
been described; however, SuS is probably underdiagnosed. 
SuS usually affects young adults between 20 and 40 years 
(female-to-male ratio of 3.5/1) [1, 2].

Occlusive microvascular endotheliopathy/basement 
membranopathy represents a disease hallmark, but the 
pathogenesis is still debated. Infections, diet or medications 
have been described as possible triggers of autoimmunity 

[1]. In 2006, a case of SuS after smallpox vaccination was 
reported. The COVID-19 pandemic has affected over 260 
million people and different neurological disorders have 
been related to both Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome 
Coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) infection and vaccination [3]. 
Six cases of SuS related to SARS-CoV-2 infection or vac-
cination have been described: two following SARS-CoV2 
infection, one related to ChAdOx1 vaccine, and three after 
Coronavac vaccine [4]. Here we report the first case of SuS 
after BNT162b2 mRNA COVID-19 vaccine (Comirnaty®).
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Case report

In July 2021, a 24-year-old healthy woman presented with 
hearing loss in her left ear, confusion, behavioral changes, 
and headache, 4 days after her first dose of Comirnaty®. 
Tonal audiometry showed a moderate left sensorineural 

hearing loss (Fig. 1). Cerebral MRI showed multifocal ovoid 
callosal (snowball) lesions, white matter hyperintensities 
and restricted diffusion (Fig. 2). She received prednisone 
37.5 mg for 2 weeks and intratympanic steroid injections 
with poor response. In February 2022, a second dose of 
COVID-19 vaccine was administered. In March 2022, the 
patient was admitted to our unit because of persisting left 
sensorineural hearing loss and headache. Neurological 
examination was normal and she denied visual symptoms. 
Workup tests on serum and CSF were unremarkable, except 
for moderate protein increase on CSF (96 mg/dl, normal val-
ues 20–40). MRI review suggested a SuS diagnosis. Ultra-
wide fluorescein angiography (UWFA) showed peripheral 
areas of hypofluorescence, as a result of retinal ischemia 
from recurrent branch retinal artery occlusion. Moreover, 
areas of arteriolar occlusion were detected showing a fluid 
void (Fig. 3A, B). Optical Coherence Tomography of the 
right eye evidenced a parcel retinal ischemia above the fovea 
(Fig. 3C). According to European Susac Consortium Diag-
nostic  Criteria2, a definite SuS diagnosis was made. HLA-C 
genotyping was tested and HLA-C*04-C*16 was detected. 
Since symptoms were limited to hearing loss, a close follow-
up to better define the disease activity was started. In May 
2022, UWFA showed a new area of hyperfluorescence and 
mild leakage suggestive for acute inflammatory vessel dam-
age. A new MRI showed marked decrease of known hyper-
intense lesions but a new lesion appeared in the subcortical 
white matter (Fig. 1l). Because of new cerebral and retinal 
lesions and lack of improvement of hearing loss, therapy Fig. 1  Pure tone audiometry: left low-to-mid frequency sensorineural 

hearing loss. Circle: right ear; Square: left ear

Fig. 2  Cerebral Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) at disease onset 
(a–e) and at follow-up (f–l). MRI scan by fluid attenuated inversion 
recovery (FLAIR) demonstrated multifocal ovoid callosal (white 
arrow) and white matter (red arrow) hyperintensities (a, c, d, e), 
while diffusion-weighted imaging (DWI) showed diffusion restric-

tion of callosal lesions (b); these findings were typical for Susac syn-
drome. Twelve months later, a new MRI showed marked decrease of 
known hyperintense lesions on FLAIR sequences (f, h, i) and of dif-
fusion restriction on DWI (g); however, a new subcortical white mat-
ter lesion (yellow arrow) appeared (l)
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with IV high-dose methylprednisolone (1 g for 5 days) and 
rituximab (1000 mg) was started.

Discussion

Our case and similar reports [4] suggest a possible interac-
tion between genetic background and environmental triggers 
leading to microvessel damage [3]

Proposed mechanisms for vaccine-induced autoimmunity 
include molecular mimicry and bystander activation: either 
the antigen produced from the mRNA vaccine may be rec-
ognized by the immune system as similar to a self-antigen 
resulting in T cell activation against host tissue, or previ-
ously existing self-antigens are released upon stimulation 
of innate immune system as part of the vaccine response 
inducing activation of autoreactive T cells [5].

As recently demonstrated, most SuS patients exhibit 
HLA-C*06 and/or HLA-C*07 although some cases homozy-
gous for HLA-C*04 were reported. Even private clones, only 
found in individual SuS patients, have been reported, but 
we may support the hypothesis that public clones recognize 
similar unknown antigens shared in different subjects [6].

Onset of symptoms in our patient correlates with vac-
cine administration, but causality cannot be proven. Reports 
of other immune-mediated diseases developing as early as 
2 days after the first dose of a COVID-19 vaccine [4] sup-
port the likelihood of SuS provoked by vaccination. In our 
case, the time interval between vaccination and symptoms 
onset was 4 days.

Treatment choice of SuS depends on degree of brain, 
retina and inner ear involvement [7]. Due to new cerebral 
and retinal lesions, a treatment regimen was started. Man-
agement of SuS is challenging because of great variability, 

lack of biomarkers of disease activity and no controlled trials 
or prospective treatment studies. However, complete disease 
suppression is required to prevent from irreversible damages. 
Rituximab is suggested as an effective and well-tolerated 
option for moderate–severe disease [7].

In conclusion, vaccine-induced SuS is a rare event that 
can occur also after mRNA COVID-19 vaccine and this pos-
sibility should be kept in mind in the presence of central 
nervous system dysfunction, visual disturbances and senso-
rineural hearing loss.
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Fig. 3  Ultra-Wide Fluorescein 
Angiography (UWFA) of 
the right (A) and left (B) eye 
showed peripheral areas of 
hypofluorescence, as a result of 
retinal ischemia from recurrent 
branch retinal artery occlusions 
(white arrowheads). In A, area 
of arteriolar occlusion showed 
a fluid void due to fluorescein 
not passing beyond the blockage 
(red arrow). Optical Coherence 
Tomography (OCT) imag-
ing of the right eye C showed 
the result of a parcel retinal 
ischemia above the fovea, with 
significant retinal thinning and 
inner retinal layer disruption. 
Green arrow indicates the direc-
tion of the scan
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